
Bay Area Sports TV 
101 Coventry Way
Vallejo, Ca. 94591
(707)373-4154

Bay Area Sports TV Recording Video Agreement

Date:___________________

For paid video services, the purchaser will be delivered video content and will be the owner of that 
content. 

If Bay Area Sports is volunteering to record any event then it's understood that Bay Area Sports has 
full control and owner of all video footage. 

Please check appropriate areas upon request. For 2 people needed to run camera and in some cases 
may be necessary depending on what is requested to capture on video (Timing is everything). For 
questions on details, feel free to email Bay Area Sports TV at TimBanks@bayareasports.tv or call 
(707)373-4154. After completing this form please scan and email it or fax it to (866)618-2550. 

Cameras 1____  2____ or 3____    Persons to run camera 1____or 2 ____

Editing (Please discuss with videographer first) Hours_________

One Camera Person: 1 Camera - $25/hr.   2 Cameras - $35/hr.   3 Cameras - $50/hr.  
Two Camera Persons: 2 Cameras - $50/hr.   3 Cameras - $65/hr. 
Broadcasting Live on BAS, Youtube or your site $15/hr.

Editing: For any event can vary. Example: an documentary can be 15 minutes long with multiple 
events and could take 10 hours or more to complete. Where some editing may only take about 2 
hours for a one hour event. For a 2 hour event our average editing price would be about $50 for 
starters. 

Before event BAS will need detailed instructions of what is needed to be recorded and/or broadcast 
so that there isn't any confusion and that BAS gives you exactly what you request and pay for. 

Details and instructions for videographer to  follow (Please 
Print)__________________________________________________________________________

mailto:TimBanks@bayareasports.tv


Note: Event Director/Manager is concidered the person who is making the purchase for this event. 

Date of Event___________________________  Address of Event:________________________

City of Event___________________________   Start Time: _____________________________

Event Director/Manager Name: (Print)______________________________________________

Event Director/Manager Phone: ________________________________

Business/Home Address ___________________________ City__________________________  

Event Director/Manager Sign:_____________________________________________________

Refund policy: Bay Area Sport TV will refund your paid video recording services if video quality 
comes out bad and is not usable. 

Total cost of your production  $________________

Event Director/Manager Signature:____________________________________________________

Date Signed:_________________________

Videographer's Name(Print)_____________________________________

Videographer's Signature:_______________________________________

Date Signed:_________________________

Bay Area Sports TV
BAYAREASPORTS.TV
(707)373-4154


